Floral fundraising

May welcomes the Chelsea Flower Show so here are some floral fundraising ideas.

1. Ask everyone to create their own paper flower and add it to a wall. Donate £1 to contribute to your paper flower garden. Alternatively, make yours a memory garden.

2. Create your own Chelsea Flower Show where everyone brings in a picture of their garden and votes on the winner.

3. Gardens mean bees! Have a yellow and black dress down day. You could even offer face painting in return for a donation.

4. If the weather is good have a lunchtime picnic in your local park or garden and ask colleagues to make a donation for their lunch.

5. Organise an evening or weekend walking trip to a local gardens. You can even see if the owners will let you hold a garden party!

6. Plant some seeds in your garden and have a produce sale later in the year. How about a sunflower growing competition?

7. Get muddy for charity – sign up to your nearest muddy event. Click here for a list of events across the country.

Thanks to your help we can make breakthroughs possible.
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